ABSTRACT
Given the dearth of literature on the influence of religiosity on attitudes toward people with HIV/AIDS, the present study surveyed these variables in a sample of South African Muslim university students using the Religious Orientation Scale (ROS) and an attitude to people with HIV scale. Gender differences in attitudes towards people with HIV were also examined. The sample comprised 90 male and female undergraduate and postgraduate Muslim students. While both males and females displayed high religiosity scores, male students were found to be significantly more religious than female students. No gender differences were found on the attitude to people with HIV scale, with students indicating positive attitudes to people with HIV. Higher religiosity was significantly correlated with a more positive attitude to people with HIV. The implications of the findings are discussed.
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INTRODUCTION
In the last three decades a substantial portion of the research on HIV/AIDS has focused on attitudes toward people with HIV/AIDS. In a review of the research between 1987 and 1995, Valimaki, Suominen and Peate (1998) report that negative attitudes toward people with AIDS were common. The disease was initially identified with homosexuals but gradually began to be seen as a disease that affected heterosexuals also (Al-Islam, 2001). According to Redjimi and Lert (1993), AIDS was commonly regarded as a disease that affected those who engaged in promiscuous behaviour. Studies have also found what Lee, Campbell and Mulford (1999) refer to as a ‘victim-blaming tendency’ toward people with AIDS (e.g. Anderson, 1992; Ornstein, 1992). Conversely, Green (1995) found that the general public in Scotland had a relatively liberal view of people with HIV. In South Africa, in spite of campaigns by governments and AIDS workers to improve AIDS knowledge and promote tolerance, the epidemic continues to be characterised by denial, stigma, prejudice and discrimination (Crewe, 2002).
Ross and Levine (2002) found that among young adults at the University of Cape Town there was still a strong value-based component in attitudes towards people with HIV/AIDS because the disease is perceived to be contracted through immoral behaviour.

Whilst research in the 1990s indicated a gender difference in AIDS-related attitudes, with male students expressing more negative attitudes than female students (Chavis & Norman, 1995; Connors & Heaven, 1990; Heaven, Connors & Kellehear, 1990; Lee et al., 1999; Lester, 1989; Yong & Miller, 1993), Peruga and Celentano (1993) concluded on the basis of a meta-analysis that there was little correlation between gender and attitudes about HIV. More recently, Bruce and Walker (2001), in a study of college students' attitudes about AIDS between 1986 and 2000, also reported consistent gender differences over time, with females expressing more tolerant attitudes than males. Adedigba, Ogunbodede, Fajewonyomi, Ojo and Naidoo (2005), however, found that in a group of Nigerian health care workers aged 25 - 40 years, males had a more positive attitude towards HIV/AIDS patients than females.

Depending on religious affiliation, the response to HIV/AIDS is likely to vary according to a person's underlying belief system. Herek, Mitnick, Burris, Chesney, Devine, Thompson Fullilove, et al. (1998) point out that the religious response to AIDS has often been ambiguous and contradictory. A victim-blaming orientation is likely to stem from what Pargament, McCarthy, Shah, Ano, Tarakeshwar, Wachholtz, et al. (2004) refer to as 'negative religious coping', which involves seeing God as punitive. In contrast, 'positive religious coping' which views God as loving and caring would probably lead to a more tolerant orientation. Religion, therefore, has the potential to mould followers' attitudes about the illness. It can influence thinking around what causes illness, what treatment is indicated and how society should view sufferers.

Since about 1985, Islamic ethical literature has mentioned AIDS as an illness pertaining to European and American homosexuals (Francesca, 2002). Now that it is recognised that HIV/AIDS is spread primarily by multiple partner heterosexual activity, Muslim leaders have tended to avoid this topic because of the deep religious taboos regarding sex (Amod, 2004). Rademakers, Moutaheen and de Neef (2005) point out that Islam stresses sexual abstinence before marriage for both males and females. In addition, according to the Islamic view, HIV/AIDS is brought on by behaviour that displeases and disobeys God, and will therefore result in punishment (Al-Islam, 2001). However, according to Francesca (2002) some Muslim religious groups stress the great tolerance of Islam, which should include people with HIV and AIDS.

In South Africa, Muslims make up an estimated 1.45% of the population (Kagee, Toefy, Simbayi & Kalichman, 2005). These authors found HIV prevalence of 2.56% among a community sample of Muslims. Although this rate is much lower than the national prevalence for over-15-year-olds of 22.8% (Department of Health, 2003), Kagee et al. (2005) maintain that the behavioural risks for HIV infection among Muslims may be higher than has been commonly acknowledged.

Muslims in South Africa then live in a country with one of the highest prevalence rates for HIV/AIDS in the world. The ongoing debates between the government and AIDS activists on the causal connection between HIV and AIDS as well as treatment issues have led to divisions between the two groups and have hindered the provision of services (Crewe, 2002). For Muslims in this country, this confusion is exacerbated by Muslim religious leaders adopting varying stances of either avoiding the issue of HIV/AIDS (Amod, 2004), seeing it as a warning from God not to indulge in illicit conduct (Francesca, 2002), denying the threat of the pandemic to their societies (Hassan, 2004; Kelley & Eberstadt, 2005), or encouraging tolerance towards people with HIV/AIDS (Francesca, 2002). The dilemma facing Muslims is thus how to reconcile compassion for affected people with the notion of affliction as divine retribution, justly deserved.

Given this dilemma and the absence of studies on Muslim students, this study aimed to explore the attitudes of a sample of South African Muslim university students towards people with HIV/AIDS, the relationship between level of religiosity and attitudes, and gender differences in attitudes.
METHODOLOGY
Sample
The targeted population was undergraduate and postgraduate Muslim students attending the University of KwaZulu-Natal, South Africa. Potential participants were approached on campus and a purposive sample of 90 volunteers was obtained. The sample comprised both male ($N = 45$) and female ($N = 30$) participants; 15 students did not indicate gender on their questionnaires.

Instruments
The Religious Orientation Scale (ROS) of the Omnibus Personality Inventory (Heist & Yonge, 1968), which was normed on college and university students, was used to measure religiosity. The scale, consisting of 26 statements with true or false responses, is uncomplicated to administer and easily understood. A further advantage of the scale is the ease with which it can be adapted to suit any religious group. Some of the words in the items were changed to make them appropriate to a Muslim sample (For example, *Bible* was changed to *Quran*). Following the instructions in Heist and Yonge (1968), the total scores were then transformed, resulting in a distribution with a mean of 50 and a standard deviation of 10. High scorers are regarded as sceptical and dismissive of conventional religious beliefs, therefore exhibiting low religiosity. Low scores are indicative of a strong commitment to religious belief and therefore high levels of religiosity. The internal consistency of the ROS, as assessed by the Kuder-Richardson formula and the split-half correlation, corrected by the Spearman-Brown formula, revealed estimates ranging from 0.67 to 0.91. Test-retest reliability coefficients ranged from 0.79 to 0.94. The validity of the ROS has been established mainly through correlations with other inventories such as the Study of Religious Values Scale (Allport, Vernon & Lindzey, 1951).

In order to measure attitudes to people with HIV, a 15-item questionnaire was adopted from a study of attitudes towards people with HIV conducted by Green (1995). This research instrument was designed after extensive in-depth interviews with AIDS sufferers and with the collaboration of experts in the field of AIDS research, and its reliability was established through two pilot studies (Green, 1995). Participants rate their views on 15 items about people with HIV, on a four-point scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly disagree. The items made up three domains, namely, ‘cognitive features’ (what people with HIV are like), ‘victim blaming’ (whether they are responsible for being HIV-positive) and ‘treatment from society’ (whether they should be discriminated against or whether they should be restricted in certain ways). Green’s (1995) analysis indicated that the domains did not operate independently, allowing a total attitude score to be determined. While Green (1995) assigns scores of +2 to –2 respectively to these responses, the present study used a 1 – 4 scoring system with 1 indicating a negative response to people with HIV, and 4 indicating a positive response. The total score on the 15 items was then added to give a total attitude score ranging from 15 to 60. High scores indicate positive attitudes to people with HIV. Internal consistency reported by Green (1995) using Cronbach’s alpha ranged from 0.82 to 0.91 on the four samples used in the study.

Procedure
After obtaining ethical clearance from the University’s Ethics Committee, Muslim students from the University of KwaZulu-Natal were approached to participate in the study. Participation in the research was purely voluntary and ethical issues around such concerns as consent, confidentiality, and anonymity were discussed and guaranteed. Consent forms were presented for signature. The questionnaires were handed out to individual participants or groups of participants (where possible) for completion, and collected once completed.

RESULTS
The Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows Version 11.0 was used to analyse the data. In addition to descriptive statistics, $t$-tests and chi-squares were carried out. The total sample of 90 was used in all analyses except those on gender differences, where $N = 75$.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Males ($N = 45$)</th>
<th>Females ($N = 30$)</th>
<th>$t$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Religious orientation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>48.09 (8.85)</td>
<td>53.19 (11.40)</td>
<td>–2.18*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attitude scale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mean (SD)</td>
<td>39.87 (6.38)</td>
<td>40.31 (6.89)</td>
<td>–0.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* $p < 0.05$.
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Table 1 gives the results on the ROS and the attitudes to people with HIV scale by gender.

The inter-item consistency index (in brackets) reveals a moderate correlation (alpha = 0.64) for the ROS but strong correlations for the attitude scale (alpha = 0.81).

Religiosity
While both males and females displayed high religiosity scores on the ROS of the OPI, significant differences were found between males (M = 48.09) and females (M = 53.19), \( t(88) = -2.18, p < 0.05 \). Female students were found to be more dismissive of religious orthodoxy than the male students, who were found to be more religious. Although significant, this finding should be treated with caution because of the small sample of female students and the higher variance in their scores compared with the male sample.

Examination of their responses on the individual items confirmed the tendency for both groups to agree with a more religious orientation. On 23 of the 26 items, more than 70% of the group endorsed the religious option. However on the item: ‘It doesn’t matter to me what religious group a person belongs to, or whether or not she or he belongs to a church, temple, mosque or any such institution at all’ a reversal in the pattern was found, with almost 78% agreement from the sample. The items: ‘Religion should be primarily a social force or institution’ and ‘I am more religious than most people’ resulted in more or less similar numbers of ‘agrees’ and ‘disagrees’.

Gender
No gender differences were found on the attitude to people with HIV scale. On the whole, students indicated positive attitudes to people with HIV. As can be seen from Table 2, 9 of the 15 attitude items, there were significantly more positive responses to people with HIV from both males and females.

Exploratory factor analysis revealed three factors. Factor one, with an eigenvalue of 4.58, explained 30.56% of the variance and comprised 5 of the 6 items measuring ‘cognitive aspects’. The remaining factors explained 9.9% and 8.99% of the variance respectively, with 2 items in each factor having significant loadings. In line with Green’s (1995) study these results show liberal attitudes as measured by the ‘cognitive’ aspects (factor 1) yet some agreement with the restrictions that should be placed on people with HIV (factor 2).

A significant negative correlation means that the lower the skepticism of religious orthodoxy (in other words the higher the religiosity) the more positive the attitude to people with HIV. The results indicate significant correlations for the male sample and the total sample. The slightly higher number of males in
this study was probably responsible for the overall significant correlation.

DISCUSSION
HIV infection, with its connotations of promiscuous behaviour, has divided religious opinion as to whether sufferers should be punished (for sinful behaviour) or embraced (based on religious tolerance). Despite inconsistent and confusing messages from religious and political leaders, this sample of South African Muslim students, with their high levels of religiosity, displayed an unexpectedly tolerant attitude toward people with HIV. These findings contradict those of Greeley (1991), who found that higher levels of religiosity (measured by church attendance) were correlated with a higher tendency to blame. Our finding that higher religiosity (measured by the ROS) was correlated with more positive attitudes towards people with HIV seems to indicate a shift towards greater acceptance of affected persons.

On the whole, our findings indicated positive attitudes to people with HIV, except for the endorsement of statements reflecting a negative attitude like: ‘People with HIV must expect some restrictions on their freedom’; ‘Prisoners who are HIV positive should be segregated’. The latter may be related to underlying fears of transmission, particularly in the context of media reports of prison rape. According to Green (1995), fear of transmission is so great amongst the general population that they sometimes tend to exaggerate the risk of infection. Green goes on to say that it is also possible that people may hold stigmatising and non-stigmatising views at the same time. For example, while theoretically supporting the rights of infected people, they may want to avoid actual contact with these people.

The even split of the sample with reference to the statement: ‘People with HIV should not have children’, despite the generally positive attitudes to people with HIV, may be related to a sense of resentment related to media representations of AIDS orphans as a social burden for which all South Africans must assume responsibility.

Our finding of no gender differences in attitudes contradicts the findings of most previous studies that have found that men have more negative attitudes to people with HIV/AIDS than women (Heaven et al., 1990; Lee et al., 1999). However, Doughty and Schneider (1987) found that whilst men generally showed a greater victim-blaming tendency than women, as educational levels increased, gender differences became non-significant. In fact, education has consistently been found to be a predictor of attitudes towards people with HIV/AIDS (for example, Peruga & Celentano, 1993; Price & Hsu, 1992). It would appear that a higher level of education (as in our sample) lends itself to a better conceptual understanding of transmission of HIV and more awareness of human rights issues. In South Africa, with its history of human rights violations, students are likely to be aware of discrimination. Their less prejudicial attitudes and greater tolerance of those infected with HIV may be a reflection of this awareness. Also, with statistics indicating that South Africa has higher rates of people living with HIV than most other countries in the world, few people have not heard about this epidemic (Crewe, 2002).

Despite lower infection rates among Muslims, the disease is not unknown among them. Increasing numbers of people are witnessing the ill-health and death of family and friends due to HIV infection (Crewe, 2002). Bowman, Brown and Eason (1994) found that personally knowing someone with AIDS significantly affected the attitudes of students towards AIDS. Guth, Hewitt-Gervais, Smith and Fisher (2000) found that education campaigns that included input from an infected person resulted in an increase in positive attitudes towards HIV/AIDS. Perhaps exposure to an infected person has the effect of personalising the disease, and forcing one to confront one’s own issues about a disease that does not discriminate against race, class, culture or religion.

These findings have implications for those who will be required to provide care to the increasing numbers of people with HIV/AIDS. Whether it is their religious convictions, their educational level, or an interaction effect that led to the positive attitudes of students towards people with HIV/AIDS, these attitudes bode well, as they are the professionals of the future. We recommend that future research use a larger sample and examine educational level, age and religion as variables.
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